[Volume replacement with 2 equivalent molecular weight dextrans: effect on erythrocyte elongation in vitro].
The influence of 2 dextranes with the identical molecular weight of 70,000 Dalton for erythrocytes' elongation was investigated in-vitro in 12 healthy male subjects. An increasing dosage between 0.5 and 10 mg/ml Dextran (trade name: Dextran 70 "Ebewe") and Dextran B (weight-equivalent) was added and the elongation index of erythrocytes at shear-rate 50/sec was determined under fluid conditions. Dextran B showed a stronger reduction of elongation index than Dextran A with an elevation of difference up to the highest dosage. The results show that although the molecular weight is identical, differences in hemorheological properties could observed. This should be taken into consideration for volume substitution therapy.